Do immigrant outflows lead to native inflows?
An empirical analysis of the migratory responses to US state immigration legislation * Michael Good † I estimate the impact on population and employment for 52 different demographic groups of the recent influx of state omnibus immigration laws targeting undocumented immigrants in the United States. I find evidence that while the demographic groups pinpointed as having higher percentages of undocumented individuals certainly experience population and employment 'outflows' from states implementing these immigration laws, there is a lack of associated 'inflows' for those demographic groups identified by economic theory as being probable substitutes for undocumented immigrants. Several segments designated as probable substitutes actually experience an adverse effect on population and employment. This finding provides rigorous empirical backing to existing anecdotal evidence of the same migratory phenomenon, resulting in clear policy implications in relation to the ongoing debate over immigration.
I. Introduction
The recent influx of state immigration legislation in the United States provides an ideal quasiexperimental setting appropriate for examining the connection between immigration and internal migration. Since 2006, eleven different states have enacted fourteen omnibus immigration laws, implementing broad restrictions in relation to issues affecting immigrants such as work authorization, public program benefits, education, human trafficking and the transport and harbor of unauthorized immigrants, identification and driver's license policies, and document-carrying policies.
A simple analysis of the incentives created by these wide-reaching omnibus laws leads to an ex- The importance of the study's findings is twofold. First, the documentation of the actual migratory response to the surge of state immigration laws is important in its own right. While much anecdotal evidence has been accumulated, detailed empirical analyses are lacking, possibly partly due to the relative newness of this trend in immigration legislation and the difficulty inherent in identifying the undocumented population. Second, there is an established literature examining the relationship between immigration and internal migration responses. However, despite numerous studies, this debate laden with key policy implications still has no clear victor. The present study contributes to the ongoing debate by providing additional rigorous empirical evidence as to the relationship between immigration and internal migration responses. My analysis indicates that while the demographic groups pinpointed as having higher percentages of undocumented individuals indeed experience population and employment outflows from states implementing these immigration laws, there is a lack of associated inflows for those demographic groups identified by economic theory as being probable substitutes for undocumented immigrants. Although minimal substitution is present, several segments of the population designated as probable substitutes actually experience an adverse effect on population and employment.
To my knowledge, this is the first paper that exploits the implementation of state omnibus immigration laws to explicitly examine the question posited above: Do immigrant outflows lead to native inflows? Card and Dinardo (2000) asks the question 'Do immigrant inflows lead to native outflows?' in the very title of the article -the experiment provided by the implementation of the current state immigration legislation now allows for a natural examination of the opposite side of their question, arguably just as important. This paper is most related to Raphael and Ronconi (2009) , which finds a significant out-migration of Hispanic immigrants from states passing immi-gration legislation. However, while similar in approach, their article examines only immigration laws specifically targeting employment and the sample is limited to pre-2009 implementation of laws, excluding a majority of this paper's richer sample.
After providing a brief background of recent U.S. state immigration law and a review of the relevant economic theory in section 2, I give specifics in section 3 as to the data and my empirical strategy. Section 4 discusses the results of the difference-in-differences estimations for the various demographic groups. I check for sensitivity and robustness in section 5, concluding in Section 6.
II. State Immigration Law

A brief overview
Evident from the statistics provided by the National Conference of State Legislatures, the recent growth in the number of state immigration laws enacted in the United States is astounding. Table 1 outlines the number of immigration laws by category passed by state legislatures during the period of 2005 to 2011, the number vetoed by governors, and the number ultimately adopted by states. 2
A majority of the laws target a specific issue in relation to undocumented immigrants, such as work authorization, public program benefits, or identification and licenses. While these focused laws certainly lower the incentive for an undocumented immigrant to reside in the respective state (some much more than others), a handful of states have implemented omnibus laws that address multiple issues at the same time. These broad-reaching laws theoretically have the largest effect on any outflows of immigrants, due to their nature of affecting not only employment opportunities, but also possibly limiting access to food, health, and education benefits, and in general creating an environment in which there is a constant threat of document verification and subsequent deportation. While the number of states enacting these multi-issue laws has been limited, 2011 brought a 2 All statistics in this section are obtained from the National Conference of State Legislatures website, www.ncsl.org. All categories listed at www.ncsl.org are included in Table 1 with the exception of 'resolutions,' due to the fact that these laws tend to have no relation to a detrimental effect on immigrants. Budget laws are included in the 'Miscellaneous' category. particular surge -five states enacted omnibus legislation, while some eight states had similar legislation pending by year's end. Appendix 1 lists the fourteen states having already passed omnibus laws, accompanied by a summary of the issues addressed in each law.
Theoretical impact
Understanding the theoretical effect of the implementation of state omnibus immigration laws on the population and employment numbers of undocumented immigrants involves a simple cost and benefit analysis. Assuming that each individual has some benefit and some cost corresponding to living (working) in a particular geographic location, state immigration laws result in an increased cost burdening each undocumented individual. 3 This cost could take various forms: an evasion cost, a discrimination cost, or a pyschological cost, just to name a few. If all individuals only accept positive payoffs, a first indicator of an individual's (re)location decision is if the associated benefit is still higher than the now greater cost. However, even if the total payoff remains positive, the relevant indicator is the comparison of that total payoff to all other available payoffs, those potentially realized by migration to another US state or migration to another country. Clearly, if other possible payoffs do not differ greatly from the payoff of the immigrant's state of residence before the implementation of omnibus immigration law, the extra cost imposed by implementation could change an individual's payoff-maximizing location, ultimately causing out-migration. However, if a particular location gives a pre-implementation payoff much higher than all other options, a payoff-maximizing undocumented individual could rationally choose to stay in a state even after implementation of immigration law.
An additional potential impact of immigration law is the effect implementation may have on employers, outlined in Raphael and Ronconi (2009) . Most omnibus laws include some measure related to employment status verification, punishing employers caught hiring undocumented work-ers. If this is the case, employers now bear a higher cost related to hiring this segment of the population, translating into a lower payoff for undocumented individuals as the probability of obtaining the benefit associated with employment decreases.
Whether or not this hypothesized outflow of immigrants in turn incentivizes a response from the native or documented immigrant population is a more complicated question, due to the fact that the answer depends on the substitutability of these groups, a topic that numerous studies continue to examine. As much of the undocumented population is relatively low-skilled, these studies generally focus on the production substitutability of low-skilled natives (or low-skilled, foreign-born citizens) for immigrants. Ottoviano and Peri (2012) estimates that natives and immigrants of similar skill in the U.S. are imperfect substitutes, while Borjas et al. (2008) estimates an infinite substitution, pointing to the perfect subsitutability of these demographic groups. After finding imperfect substitution among similarly-skilled natives and immigrants, Card (2009) points out that those most affected in terms of employment by the arrival of immigrants are those immigrants who had previously established residence in the area under examination.
As the issue of substitutability continues to be debated, various additional studies empirically analyse the related topic of whether immigrant inflows are associated with native outflows (the partner research question to the present study), often focusing on how these flows may in turn affect workers' wages. Studies such as Filer (1992) , Frey (1995) , Borjas et al. (1997) , and Borjas (2006) contend that immigration inflows do lead to native outflows; on the other hand, others including Wright et al. (1997 ), Card (2001 , Kritz and Gurak (2001), and Peri (2008) argue that native outflows, if present, do not stem from immigration inflows.
One of the central economic arguments stated by immigration law supporters, that of 'immigrants take natives' jobs,' follows directly from the findings of the former group of studies. In the current context of state immigration legislation, this reasoning implies that if immigrants in fact emigrate to another state (or country), natives will fill those jobs that were previously 'taken.' In the words of omnibus immigration law author Kris Kobach, this implication taken literally translates into 'if you want to create a job for a US citizen tomorrow, deport an illegal alien today.' 4 Logically, the possible inflow of natives could manifest itself in one of two fashions: 1) population and worker inflows of natives moving from other states looking to replace the immigrant-vacated positions, or 2) worker inflows from the native population already present in the respective state (previously either unemployed or not in the labour force). The latter possibility includes no evident change of the native population, as the only movement is in terms of employment. Following this line of thinking, this expected native inflow should be especially notable in times of high unemployment, such as those experienced during much of the period in focus. 5 Furthermore, since the geographical unit under examination is at the state level, the empirical setup is particularly conducive to observing this native inflow. Borjas (2006) points out that larger outflow (inflow) effects as a native response to immigration are found 'the easier that natives find it to "vote with their feet".' If inflows are indeed stemming mostly from within-state individuals previously not employed, this study obtains the largest possible inflow observable since there is absolutely zero cost to moving. In fact, a native inflow into employment does not even necessarily require 'voting with their feet.' Considering these conditions stacking the deck in favor of observing native inflows, if these inflows do not accompany immigrant outflows, the economic argument supporting stricter immigration policy quickly loses any traction it may have had.
III. Data and Empirical Strategy
In detailing the different possible migratory manifestations, I examine the data from the CPS both in terms of population and employment for all individuals ages 20 to 60. Monthly microdata covers six years, allowing for analysis of the period August 2005 to September 2011. I classify the popu-4 I first encountered this commentary from the Kansas Secretary of State, who doubles as immigration advisor to US presidential candidate Mitt Romney, as reported by Univision's Noticiero Edición Nocturna (Nightly News Edition). Video of Kobach's related comments, as part of the Conservative Political Action Conference (CPAC), is readily accessible on the Internet.
5 Unemployment rates calculated from the CPS reflect an average of nearly 7% unemployment in states at respective times of omnibus law implementation. While high compared temporally to adjacent periods within states, the average is below the national unemployment rate average of 7.7% for the same month-year combinations of implementation. lation and employment data according to 52 demographic groups, forming an essential part of my empirical strategy. Demographic indicators include citizenship/nativity, race/ethnicity, and education. Citizenship/nativity divides the population into four groups: US citizen/born in US, US naturalized citizen/foreign-born, noncitizen/foreign-born, and noncitizen/foreign-born/arrived to US after 1982. While the first three are clearly mutually exclusive, the latter two are not, intentionally allowing for what I call 'demographic narrowing.' Demographic narrowing is my main strategy for pinpointing and comparing the demographic groups most likely (not) affected by the implementation of immigration law. This necessity arises due to the fact that the CPS and other available data sources do not specify legal or illegal status of the noncitizen population. However, by use of undocumented population estimates and a well-constructed demographic narrowing process, I can confidently identify those groups that are theoretically most affected. 6 As an example, the specification of noncitizen/foreign-born/arrived to US after 1982 allows for pinpointing the narrowest group most likely targeted by the laws in terms of citizenship/nativity status. This group should have more members of illegal status than the noncitizen/foreign-born because of the Immigration Act of 1986, which legalized the residency of any immigrant present in the US prior to 1982.
While the obvious presence of many legal residents in the 'noncitizen/foreign-born/arrived to US after 1982' category leaves this specification far from a perfect identification of the undocumented population, the narrowing achieves a second-best approximation of the targeted population. 7 Race/ethnicity separates individuals into four groups as well: white/non-Hispanic, black/nonHispanic, Asian/non-Hispanic, and Hispanic. This specific, perhaps unorthodox classification marks an intentional effort to avoid potential ambiguity, given the manner in which the CPS race and ethnicity questions are formulated. The survey classifies race by the options of 'white only,' 'black only,' 'American Indian only,' 'Asian only,' 'Hawaiian only,' or any combinations of the above; Hispanic or non-Hispanic status is determined in a separate question. The problem arises from the fact that these two classifications exhibit overlap; nearly all individuals who identify themselves as Hispanic also identify race as white or black, with a lower number identifying the other race categories. If this overlap were not accounted for and individuals were in turn classified simply as white, black, or Hispanic, a majority of Hispanics would be double-counted, causing an enormous problem of bias. Education simply classifies people as low-skilled or high-skilled, completion of high school marking the upper limit of the low-skilled category. 8 For each of the 52 demographic groups, I specify an econometric model of the following form. Card (2009) finding that 'high school equivalent' and 'college equivalent' workers are imperfect substitutes. 9 While the difference-in-difference-in-differences (DDD) method is an attractive alternative to difference-indifferences (DD), sometimes allowing for a 'more convincing analysis of a policy change ' (Imbens and Wooldridge, 2007) , DDD does not improve on DD in this study's case. The inclusion in DDD of the within-state control group is problematic due to the fact that I expect some effect on the population and employment of those 'non-immigrant' demographic groups in states receiving treatment. If these groups were to form a within-state control group as part of the DDD estimator, the measured effect of the state immigration legislation would obtain an upward bias. By employing DD, I avoid this potential bias and therefore am able to separate out the effects on the various demographic groups and their respective responses to implementation of the immigration laws.
examine population and employment of the demographic groups in terms of both proportions and levels. First, by expressing population (employment) as logarithms, I use the specified equation to estimate the percentage change in the variable of interest associated with state immigration law implementation. Second, I use the logarithm of the demographic group to state total ratio for each variable of interest to estimate percentage changes in the composition of population (employment) associated with the implementation of state immigration law. 10 For each set of regressions, I define two different control groups: 1) neighboring states of each respective state receiving treatment and 2) all U.S. states. 11 While use of the first control group permits a potential bias due to the possibility of outflows (inflows) affecting mainly neighboring states, this possibility seems not to have manifested itself. The data shows only slight changes in neighboring states' population and employment after immigration law legislation. Furthermore, this is to be expected -the immigrant outflows may be large especially in terms of percentages, however the associated levels result in only small changes for receiving states when spread out over many states of relocation. Nonetheless, the inclusion of the second control group, all US states, allows for a simple comparison, theoretically minimizing any bias that may exist through use of neighboring states in the regional control group.
The nature of the state omnibus immigration legislation process presents an additional problem in relation to defining the point of separation for pre-and post-treatment, due to the varying lapse of time between law enactment and implementation as well as various challenges to the legality of the omnibus laws (outlined in Appendix 1). I choose the established implementation date (labelled as "effective" in Appendix 1) as the separation between pre-and post-treatment. Legislation establishes this date at least by the time it is enacted, therefore giving a period on average of six months for the population to adjust their employment/residency plans according to their expectations. Therefore, even in states such as Oklahoma where legal challenges postponed complete implementation of the immigration legislation, these expectations and accordingly adjusted plans presumably still have an effect as far as population and employment movements resulting from the omnibus laws.
Two additional aspects of my empirical strategy address specific critiques as to the preciseness of difference-in-differences estimation expressed in the recent literature. First, by aggregating population and employment data at the state level rather than including individual-level observations from the CPS in the specified regressions, I avoid the problem of common group errors presented by multilevel data emphasized in Donald and Lang (2007) . In addition, I follow the recommendations of Bertrand et al. (2004) in calculating Huber-White robust standard errors clustered by state for inference purposes, allowing for unrestricted error correlations across observations within states and thereby accounting for the serious concern of serial correlation in the data.
IV. Results and Discussion
Of the 52 demographic groups identified by the three indicators in this study, Passel and Cohn's figures help point to the group of 'noncitizen/foreign-born/arrived to US after 1982/Hispanic/lowskilled' as containing the highest percentage of undocumented population, and in turn theoretically most likely to be negatively affected in terms of population and/or employment by state immigration law implementation. In documenting the migratory outflows associated with the state omnibus laws, I include estimates in Tables 2 and 4 for this narrowest demographic, as well as the following broader demographic divisions, in descending order of expected percentage of undocumented population: 'noncitizen/foreign-born/arrived to US after 1982/Hispanic,' 'noncitizen/foreign-born/arrived to US after 1982,' 'noncitizen/foreign-born/Hispanic/low-skilled,'
'noncitizen/foreign-born/Hispanic,' and 'noncitizen/foreign-born.' State immigration law's impact on population is outlined in Table 2 , while the impact on employment is below in Table 4 .
In attempting to gauge the impact of the laws and any subsequent immigrant movements on the behaviour of other demographic groups, I focus on several segments of the population with no undocumented individuals that economic theory has presented as possible substitutes for the already-mentioned groups with the highest percentages of undocumented immigrants. 12 Borjas et al. (2011) argues that similarly-skilled immigrants and natives are perfect substitutes according to US labor evidence, while Card (2009) suggests that if immigrants and natives are imperfect substitutes, additional immigrants would be the group designated as nearest-to-perfect substitute for immigrants already present in the US. I take both findings to the data in the context of my study, documenting the following demographic groups' population changes in Table 3 and employment changes in Table 5 : 'native/Hispanic/low-skilled,' 'native/white, non-Hispanic/low-skilled,'
and 'native/black, non-Hispanic/low-skilled' in order to capture any native-immigrant subsitutability, and 'naturalized citizen/foreign-born/Hispanic/low-skilled' in order to capture any immigrantimmigrant substitutability. To further shed light on the population and employment movement responses to immigration law, I also include the total change of state population (employment) associated with implementation of the legislation. Fig. 1 gives an idea as to the migratory outflows of immigrants in terms of population during the implementation period of omnibus immigration legislation. However, although an average decline in the examined demographic's proportion is observed in the six months after implementation, this decrease is evidence from raw data not yet taking advantage of the treatment and control differencein-differences methodology necessary for obtaining the desired estimates of interest. Panel A of Table 2 shows the impact on population associated with the immigration law implementation for those demographic groups having the highest percentages of undocumented immigrants. I estimate that the implementation of omnibus laws is associated with a 24.41% decrease in the low-skilled, Hispanic, noncitizen population arriving post-1982 to the US, when comparing states receiving treatment to those geographic neighbors not receiving treatment. 13 While this group is the group weighted most heavily with undocumented immigrants, even the group of foreign-born noncitizens, which certainly has a much lower percentage of undocumented population, experiences a decline of 9.93% associated with the law implementation. When the alternative control group of all US states is used, minimizing the possible bias created by expected inflows to neighboring states, the magnitude of these effects are only slightly attenuated, 19.02% and 8.22%, respectively.
Impacts on Population
Interestingly, since the total population also experiences an associated decrease, albeit small in magnitude, the proportion changes detailed in Panel B of Table 2 are smaller in percentage terms than their Panel A level counterparts. All estimates in Table 2 are statistically significant at the 5% level, indeed pointing to a strong outflow of (undocumented) immigrant population in response to the state omnibus immigration laws. Table 3 outline the impact on those groups identified by economic theory as possible substitutes for immigrant groups, therefore leading to an expectation of inflows associated with immigrant outflows. However, of the four groups examined, only the native, black/non-Hispanic, low-skilled group has an associated population increase, magnitude of 6.51%. Both native and naturalized citizen groups of low-skilled Hispanics actually reflect a clear population decline, losing 11.57% and 4.70% respectively. While these estimates are not as significant as those in Table 2 , the evidence does point to a lack of 'replacement' population for the outflow of immigrants. This fact is confirmed by the slightly negative estimates for total state population, -0.61% when employing the regional control group and -0.45% when including all US states. The negative impact on groups not targeted by omnibus legislation is a noteworthy finding, likely due to one or both of two possibilities. First, low-skilled, Hispanic legal immigrants (or natives) may be suffering a type of workplace discrimination. As some of the omnibus legislation affects employers directly, some employers may be more reluctant to hire any worker who fits whatever profile the employer may associate with undocumented workers. On the other hand, this result could reflect that individuals in this demographic anticipate discriminatory treatment as a result of the immigration laws and therefore relocate, or simply decide not to live and work in a place where laws could unfortunately lead to instances of racial profiling. An additional consideration mentioned in Raphael and Ronconi (2009) is the fact that some immigrant families are made up of both undocumented and documented immigrants, leading to the out-migration of all family members when the undocumented are targeted by immigration law. In either case, these figures point to a central complaint of opponents of the state omnibus immigration laws -that on top of the negative effect on undocumented immigrants, the legislation most likely has an unintended, adverse effect on certain segments of the legal, documented immigrant population. Table 4 displays estimates for the immigrant demographic groups' that reflect a decline in employment associated with implementation of the immigration laws. Estimates range from -20.73% to -10.62%, evidencing a notable fall in employment, however generally slightly smaller in magnitude than that of these same groups' population change using the regional control group. In line with the population estimates, use of all US states as the control group results in employment estimates of a lower magnitude for the examined immigrant demographic groups, with the largest effect being -16.32% for the noncitizen, Hispanic, low-skilled, arrived to U.S. post-1982 group. Once again, estimates for these groups are statistically significant, with only that of noncitizen/Hispanic not being significant at at least the 10% level, the majority significant at the 5% level.
Estimates in
Impacts on Employment
In examining the possible substitute groups listed in Table 5 , the estimates for employment highlight two important trends. First, the immigration legislation again appears to adversely affect segments of the population other than those groups with high percentages of undocumented im-migrants, even groups that are hypothesized to be substitutes for the immigrant groups. Panel A of Table 5 shows a 10.89% and a 14.60% decrease in employment level, respectively, for native, low-skilled Hispanics and naturalized citizen, low-skilled Hispanics when using regional control groups. While these estimates do vary when changing to all US states as the control group of choice, they remain clearly negative. The same two possibilities hypothesized above in the discussion of the population estimates provide the clearest explanation as to why this result obtains.
Second, for the group of native, low-skilled blacks (non-Hispanics), there does appear to be some substitute or replacement effect in terms of employment. Estimates of 7.79% and 10.68% for the regional and overall controls, respectively, signal a positive impact on employment for this demographic. However, this rise in employment is not shared by native, low-skilled whites (nonHispanics), and the estimates throughout Table 5 are plagued by lower significance compared with those of Table 4 . In fact, the overall gauge of the impact on employment, the estimate for the state total, is slightly negative using both control groups, just as in the case of population.
V. Checks on Initial Estimates
While the above estimates paint a relatively clear picture of the migratory responses to state immigration law implementation, the skeptical reader may raise concerns as to several issues worth addressing, including the robustness, sensitivity, and reliability of the estimates.
Robustness and Sensitivity
To this point, results obtain through the examination of a one-year implementation period, including all implementing states according to their effective date even if the actual implementation faces delays due to legal challenges. In order to first check the robustness of these results, I explore what changes may occur if Oklahoma's effective date of November 2007 is excluded from the treatment group. As detailed in Appendix 1, the courts initially prevented a major section of Oklahoma's omnibus law from taking effect. As previously explained, I include Oklahoma in the initial treat-ment group based on those expectations that accompany the effective date, even if not all sections of the omnibus legislation ultimately take effect on this date. However, examining a second set of regressions excluding Oklahoma allows for a simple check of whether the initial results are unduly influenced by Oklahoma's inclusion.
Tables 6 and 7 clearly show that the baseline results are robust to the exclusion of Oklahoma's effective date from the treatment group. The coefficients displayed in Table 6 show all negative estimates larger in magnitude than those of Tables 2 and 4. This makes logical sense, since some immigrants waiting until the last moment (the expected effective date) to out-migrate may have opted to remain in Oklahoma when the employment section of this particular legislation did not take immediate effect, resulting in a smaller outflow than that which would have otherwise occurred. As in Table 2 , all population estimates are significant at the 5% level, however unlike Table 4 , all employment estimates are now significant at the 5% level, as well. Comparing Table   7 with the corresponding Tables 3 and 5, population estimates in Table 7 are larger in magnitude (both positive and negative), with no changes in sign from the previous tables. For example, using the regional control results in a 14.53% decrease for native, low-skilled Hispanics and a 11.44% increase for native, low-skilled blacks (non-Hispanics). On the other hand, Table 7 lists somewhat attenuated employment estimates for the regional control, all coefficients consistent in sign with the exception of native, low-skilled whites (non-Hispanics). Estimates for the change in total population (employment) are consistent with the baseline regressions, ranging from -0.36% to -0.57%, although just as before the estimates for 'natives' are not as significant as those for 'immigrants.'
Turning to the issue of timing, I examine how sensitive the results are to changing the length of the implementation period. Tables 8 and 9 display the estimates of interest given a total implementation period of 6 months in Panel A, while estimates from total implementation periods of 2 years are in Panel B. 14 Six-month population and employment coefficients from Table 8 are extremely 14 These are equivalent to a pre-and post-implementation period of 3 months each and 1 year each, respectively, compared with the baseline regressions using a pre-and post-implementation period of 6 months each. similar in magnitude and significance to those of Tables 2 and 4, however two-year coefficients are less significant and attenuated in magnitude, employment estimates for foreign-born non-citizens turning slightly positive. While the magnitude and significance vary for six-month estimates in Table 9 , all signs remain consistent with those from Tables 3 and 5 except for population estimates related to naturalized, low-skilled Hispanics. Two-year coefficients paint the same picture as the corresponding six-month estimates, however there is additional sign disagreement in the estimates for native, low-skilled blacks (non-Hispanics). In summary, while the baseline results do show some sensitivity to altering the length of the examined implementation period, both the six-month and two-year samples confirm general trends and resulting conclusions, the six-month results even matching those of the baseline regressions in magnitude and significance.
Endogeneity Bias?
An important concern as to the reliability of the difference-in-differences estimates is the issue of endogeneity. The implementation of state omnibus immigration legislation must be exogenous in order for the estimates to capture the true effect on population and employment, free from any endogeneity bias. Raphael and Ronconi (2009) addresses this concern in detail, pointing to evidence from the Pew Hispanic Center's National Survey of Latinos (NSL) as discounting the possibility that the laws' implementation are actually driven by other changes, leading to a problem of endogeneity. They examine in detail both the possibility of higher levels of discriminatory attitudes as well as that of changes in levels of discriminatory attitudes leading to immigration law implementation; however, through the data provided by the NSL both of these possible arguments of endogeneity are discarded.
An additional cause of endogeneity could arise from the simple case of the (undocumented) immigrant population increasing in size to a certain percentage of a state's total population, arriving to a tipping point which in turn triggers the beginnings of the process of immigration law en-actment and implementation. 15 It is common knowledge that a network effect indeed exists in the migration decision, resulting in regions with high percentages of immigrants tending to draw more immigrants. 16 However, while the network effect could point to a tipping point eventually obtaining, its existence is clearly not sufficient for the tipping point to obtain. In fact, evidence from Passel and Cohn (2009) refutes the tipping point theory, citing the fact that the 'undocumented immigrant population grew rapidly from 1991 to 2006 but has since stabilized.' Since this stabilization occurred prior to the influx of state omnibus immigration legislation, any hesitation as to endogeneity is somewhat pacified. However, to further examine this possibility, especially given the fact that a lag between stabilization and immigration legislation implementation could occur, I again examine the narrowest demographic -noncitizen/foreign-born/arrived to US after 1982/Hispanic/low-skilled -specifically, I examine the exact proportion of each state's population made up by this group, measured one year before implementation of omnibus legislation. This date serves as an approximate marker for when the legislative process of proposing and discussing new legislation actually takes place. Fig. 3 (Fig. 4) shows the corresponding proportions of population (employment) for each state implementing omnibus law, along with the proportions of the same demographic group for all other states not implementing immigration law during the same period. Table 10 lists the rank of each proportion compared to all other state counterparts for the same time period.
Confirming the evidence from Passel and Cohn (2009), there does not appear to be a tipping point that sets in motion the adoption of omnibus immigration legislation, as the proportions exhibit a wide variety in their rankings. Using regional states as a comparison group, Georgia, Utah and Arizona each rank third in the population measure among their respective regions, however Missouri, Oklahoma and South Carolina rank in the bottom half of their regions, South Carolina ranking only 15 One might imagine a different sort of tipping point, in which the (undocumented) immigrant population increases in size until it gains sufficient political power to in turn influence immigration policy away from omnibus legislation. However, I examine the tipping point in terms of triggering omnibus legislation due to the fact that many immigrants (clearly, undocumented immigrants) do not have voting rights in the US and therefore have minimal political clout. 16 For a sample of the literature examining network effects and the migration decision, see McKenzie and Rapoport (2007) . ninth out of eleven. Regional employment rankings reflect much the same, although Nebraska joins the group of low-ranking states. Switching to all US states as a comparison group, Arizona and Utah both experience relatively high overall proportions of population (employment) of the targeted demographic group one year before implementation, however other implementing states can be classified as having relatively moderate or low proportions. Missouri, South Carolina and Oklahoma certainly qualify as having relatively low proportions of both population and employment, with overall population rankings of 27, 26 and 27, respectively. Additionally, Nebraska's overall rank of 30 for employment is the lowest statistic among the legislation-implementing states. Table 11 respective 95% confidence interval including the possibility of both a negative and a positive relationship between the two respective variables. Furthermore, if these estimates were significant and precisely estimated, the association between the variables would remain small in scale given the interpretation of the estimates. The highest coefficient in magnitude in Panel A signals that even a one-unit increase in the narrowest demographic proportion (not possible since the independent variable is a proportion measured between zero and one) is only associated with a 51% increase in the probability that a state implements omnibus immigration legislation. Correspondingly, the coefficient of highest magnitude in Panel B signals that a one-unit increase in the change of the narrowest demographic proportion is associated with a 24% decrease in the probability that a state implement omnibus legislation.
Together with the evidence provided by Raphael and Ronconi (2009) and Passel and Cohn (2009) , these trends (or lack thereof) strongly signal that the tipping point theory is not in line with empirical fact. The identified empirical strategy and resulting estimates are indeed free from worries of endogeneity, thereby contributing a reliable estimation of the effect of immigration legislation on population and employment of the examined demographic groups.
VI. Conclusion
The estimated impact of the implementation of state omnibus immigration legislation on total state population and employment is consistently slightly negative, ranging from -0.45% to -0.61% for population and -0.52% to -0.77% for employment. While somewhat imprecisely measured, these estimates' 95% confidence intervals indicate that they are almost certainly negative in sign, leaving only a relatively small possibility of any positive relationship. With the exception of native, low-skilled blacks (non-Hispanics), there appears to be no substitution in terms of inflows from those demographic groups predicted by theory as being probable substitutes for the undocumented immigrant population. Some of these groups actually experience an adverse impact on population and employment associated with implementation of the immigration legislation. This adverse impact is in addition to the highly statistically significant immigrant outflows of up to nearly a quarter of the corresponding population, as large as 24.41% in terms of population and 20.71% in terms of employment for the examined 'immigrant' demographic groups.
These findings point to the fact that omnibus legislation not only has a negative effect on the undocumented population, but it also unintentionally harms a much broader segment of the population.
With substitution inflows on a smaller scale than the corresponding outflows, the empirical evidence clearly does not support the pro-immigration law partner statements of 'immigrants take natives' jobs' and 'if you want to create a job for a U.S. citizen tomorrow, deport an illegal alien today.' This combination of adverse effects on population and employment at three demographic levels -the undocumented population, the affected 'substitute' groups that actually do not sub-stitute, and the total state populations -deserves careful consideration from not only economists, but from the wider policymaking community as well. As increasing the welfare related to states' population, especially in terms of employment, is the very reason posited by policymakers as justification for immigration law implemention, this trifecta of adverse effects leaves little doubt that state omnibus immigration legislation is not completing its stated mission.
Wright, R., Ellis, M. and Reibel, M. (1997) The linkage between immigration and internal migration in large metropolitan areas in the United States, Economic Geography, 73, 234-54. Panel A: Each estimate is from a separate OLS regression with the log of population of the corresponding demographic group for state-monthyear combinations as the dependent variable. Population includes all CPS data (using given sampling weights) for individuals ages 20 to 60 during each implementation period. All regressions include state and month-year effects, controlling for any existing systematic differences across states as well as any differences over time that may affect all states' outcomes. Column (1) reports estimates using the regional control groups, while column (2) employs all US states as a control for states implementing immigration legislation. Huber-White robust standard errors are reported in parentheses, allowing for unrestricted error correlations across observations within states.
Panel B: Each estimate is from a separate OLS regression with the proportion of the log of population of the corresponding demographic group in the total state population for state-month-year combinations as the dependent variable. Population includes all CPS data (using given sampling weights) for individuals ages 20 to 60 during each implementation period. All regressions include state and month-year effects, controlling for any existing systematic differences across states as well as any differences over time that may affect all states' outcomes. Column (1) reports estimates using the regional control groups, while column (2) employs all US states as a control for states implementing immigration legislation. Huber-White robust standard errors are reported in parentheses, allowing for unrestricted error correlations across observations within states.
The treatment sample in each panel includes all population observations six months before and after implementation for those states adopting omnibus immigration legislation. Control groups include observations for all states not adopting omnibus immigration legislation during the oneyear implementation period. States having previously adopted omnibus legislation are additionally excluded from the control groups. The estimate reported is the interaction between the indicator for 1 to 6 months post-implementation and the treatment indicator. Panel A: Each estimate is from a separate OLS regression with the log of population of the corresponding demographic group for state-monthyear combinations as the dependent variable. Population includes all CPS data (using given sampling weights) for individuals ages 20 to 60 during each implementation period. All regressions include state and month-year effects, controlling for any existing systematic differences across states as well as any differences over time that may affect all states' outcomes. Column (1) reports estimates using the regional control groups, while column (2) employs all US states as a control for states implementing immigration legislation. Huber-White robust standard errors are reported in parentheses, allowing for unrestricted error correlations across observations within states.
Panel B: Each estimate is from a separate OLS regression with the proportion of the log of population of the corresponding demographic group in the total state population for state-month-year combinations as the dependent variable. Population includes all CPS data (using given sampling weights) for individuals ages 20 to 60 during each implementation period. All regressions include state and month-year effects, controlling for any existing systematic differences across states as well as any differences over time that may affect all states' outcomes. Column (1) reports estimates using the regional control groups, while column (2) employs all U.S. states as a control for states implementing immigration legislation. Huber-White robust standard errors are reported in parentheses, allowing for unrestricted error correlations across observations within states.
The treatment sample in each panel includes all population observations six months before and after implementation for those states adopting omnibus immigration legislation. Control groups include observations for all states not adopting omnibus immigration legislation during the oneyear implementation period. States having previously adopted omnibus legislation are additionally excluded from the control groups. The estimate reported is the interaction between the indicator for 1-6 months post-implementation and the treatment indicator. Panel A: Each estimate is from a separate OLS regression with the log of employment of the corresponding demographic group for statemonth-year combinations as the dependent variable. Employment includes all CPS data (using given sampling weights) for individuals ages 20 to 60 during each implementation period. All regressions include state and month-year effects, controlling for any existing systematic differences across states as well as any differences over time that may affect all states' outcomes. Column (1) reports estimates using the regional control groups, while column (2) employs all US states as a control for states implementing immigration legislation. Huber-White robust standard errors are reported in parentheses, allowing for unrestricted error correlations across observations within states.
Panel B: Each estimate is from a separate OLS regression with the proportion of the log of employment of the corresponding demographic group among the total state employment for state-month-year combinations as the dependent variable. Employment includes all CPS data (using given sampling weights) for individuals ages 20 to 60 during each implementation period. All regressions include state and month-year effects, controlling for any existing systematic differences across states as well as any differences over time that may affect all states' outcomes. Column (1) reports estimates using the regional control groups, while column (2) employs all US states as a control for states implementing immigration legislation. Huber-White robust standard errors are reported in parentheses, allowing for unrestricted error correlations across observations within states.
The treatment sample in each panel includes all employment observations six months before and after implementation for those states adopting omnibus immigration legislation. Control groups include observations for all states not adopting omnibus immigration legislation during the oneyear implementation period. States having previously adopted omnibus legislation are additionally excluded from the control groups. The estimate reported is the interaction between the indicator for 1 to 6 months post-implementation and the treatment indicator. Panel A: Each estimate is from a separate OLS regression with the log of employment of the corresponding demographic group for statemonth-year combinations as the dependent variable. Employment includes all CPS data (using given sampling weights) for individuals ages 20 to 60 during each implementation period. All regressions include state and month-year effects, controlling for any existing systematic differences across states as well as any differences over time that may affect all states' outcomes. Column (1) reports estimates using the regional control groups, while column (2) employs all U.S. states as a control for states implementing immigration legislation. Huber-White robust standard errors are reported in parentheses, allowing for unrestricted error correlations across observations within states.
Panel B: Each estimate is from a separate OLS regression with the proportion of the log of employment of the corresponding demographic group among the total state employment for state-month-year combinations as the dependent variable. Employment includes all CPS data (using given sampling weights) for individuals ages 20 to 60 during each implementation period. All regressions include state and month-year effects, controlling for any existing systematic differences across states as well as any differences over time that may affect all states' outcomes. Column (1) reports estimates using the regional control groups, while column (2) employs all U.S. states as a control for states implementing immigration legislation. Huber-White robust standard errors are reported in parentheses, allowing for unrestricted error correlations across observations within states.
The treatment sample in each panel includes all employment observations six months before and after implementation for those states adopting omnibus immigration legislation. Control groups include observations for all states not adopting omnibus immigration legislation during the oneyear implementation period. States having previously adopted omnibus legislation are additionally excluded from the control groups. The estimate reported is the interaction between the indicator for 1 to 6 months post-implementation and the treatment indicator. Tables 2 and 4 , however resulting from either six-month or two-year total implementation periods. Panel A displays estimates associated the six-month window, while Panel B displays estimates associated with the two-year window. I report only population and employment levels, not proportions. Estimates correspond to those found in Tables 3 and 5 , however resulting from either six-month or two-year total implementation periods. Panel A displays estimates associated with the six-month window, while Panel B displays estimates associated with the two-year window. I report only population and employment levels, not proportions. Each estimate is from an OLS regression with the dummy variable for omnibus immigration legislation implementation as the dependent variable. Reported estimates have the following interpretation for Panel A: a one unit increase in the percentage of the narrowest demographic in total state population (employment) is associated with a 100%*coefficient increase in the probability of state immigration legislation implementation. Reported estimates have the following interpretation for Panel B: a one unit increase in the change in the percentage of the narrowest demographic in total state population (employment) is associated with a 100%*coefficient increase in the probability of state immigration legislation implementation.
Note: Black and white figures are provided after each corresponding color figure. 
Fig. 1. Population during implementation period
Population is measured as the proportion of low-skilled, Hispanic immigrants arriving to the US after 1982 in the total state population (ages 20 to 60). Proportions displayed are measured during the one-year implementation period, consisting of six months before and after the implementation date of state omnibus immigration legislation. Implementation month-year combinations are indicated in the middle of the x-axis of each panel. 
. Employment during implementation period
Employment is measured as the proportion of low-skilled, Hispanic immigrants arriving to the US after 1982 among the total employed in each state (ages 20 to 60). Proportions displayed are measured during the one-year implementation period, consisting of six months before and after the implementation date of state omnibus immigration legislation. Implementation month-year combinations are indicated in the middle of the x-axis of each panel. Population is measured as the proportion of low-skilled, Hispanic immigrants arriving to the US after 1982 in the total state population (ages 20 to 60). Proportions displayed are measured one year before implementation of omnibus immigration law for each state implementing legislation, as well as the corresponding nonimplementing states for each given implementation period. 
. Employment
Employment is measured as the proportion of low-skilled, Hispanic immigrants arriving to the US after 1982 among the total employed in each state (ages 20 to 60). Proportions displayed are measured one year before implementation of omnibus immigration law for each state implementing legislation, as well as the corresponding nonimplementing states for each given implementation period.
